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Student senate approves

Wednesday, November 23. 1983 Raleigh. North Carolina

major ticket changes

J. Voris WilliamsStaff Writer
In an emergency meeting onMonday night. the Student Senateapproved major changes in thebasketball ticket distribution policywhich was enacted on Oct. 26.
Tickets for all non-general ad-mission home games will be given outon a first-come. first-serve basis inorder of most to least desirable. withthe exception of the tickets in sectionD and the front half of section B.which will be randomly distributed.
In an effort to assure that theapproximately 215 randomly distributed lower level tickets will bepicked up by students. the AthleticsDepartment and the Coliseum BoxOffice will distribute them either onthe second day of distribution or lateon the first day. depending on therate at which the tickets are pickedup.
Kevin Hight. chairman of theSenate's Athletics Committee. beganthe meeting by reporting the resultsof his committee's telephone poll tothe senators. Hight explained that

the following alternatives were pres-ented to the poll's participants:
1. Tickets for the 10 non-generaladmission games should be distrib-uted on a first-come. fist-serve basisin order of most to least desirable.
2. Tickets for the 10 non-generaladmission games should be randomlydistributed.
3. Tickets for the three majorhome games (Louisville. UNC-ChapelHill and Virginia) should be randomlydistributed. and tickets for the otherseven non-general admission gamesshould be distributed on a first-come.first-serve basis.
4. Half of the tickets for the 10non-general admission games shouldbe randomly distributed. and halfshould be distributed on firstcome.first-serve basis.
The alternative which was themost favorable to the responder wasgiven two points. and the alternativewhich was second most favorable tothe responder was given one point.
Hight emphasized that every efforthad been made to obtain a cross-section of student opinion.

Alternative four collected 33 per-
cent of the votes cast. alternativesone and three received 24 percenteach and alternative two. which
advocated totally random distribu-
tion. had 19 percent.
After explaining the Athletics

Committee's poll. Hight proposedthat all tickets should be distributedon a first-come. first-serve basis.
Dan Gordon. senator from theSchool of Education. suggested that

one or two lower level sectionsshould be randomly distributed.Engineering Senator Perry Woodsspecified section D and the front halfof section B as the sections thatshould be randomly distributed.Woods stated that those seats repre~ 'sent approximately 19 percent of thelower level seats and reminded thesenators that 19 percent of the poll'sparticipants had voted for totallyrandom distribution.
A roll call vote was taken aftermany rounds of debate aboutwhether or not to accept the policy.The final vote was 31 senators for thepolicy. 14 senators against the policyand two abstentions.

Court rules against parents; -

infant receives transfusions

NEW HYDE PARK. NY. (UPI) Astate judge has ruled that al'lz-pound boy born three monthsprematurely can receive bloodtransfusions despite the objections ofhis parents. who are opposed to theprocedure because of religiousbeliefs.
The ruling Monday came in themidst of a legal fight by the Reaganadministration to obtain medicalrecords of “Baby Jane Doe." a LongIsland infant whose parents havedeclined life-prolonging surgery fortheir daughter.
The infant in Monday's ruling.identified only as “Baby Boy Quin-tana." was delivered late Saturday at.Booth Memorial Hospital in Flushing.Queens, and immediately developedserious respiratory problems due tohis premature birth. officials said.
He was transferred to Long IslandJewish-Killside Medical Centerbecause of the center's facilities fortreatment in its neo-natal unit.
After a hearing Monday at the

medical center. state Supreme Court
Justice Howard Levitt ruled theparents could not refuse blood
transfusions needed to save theinfant's life.
The infant was given a bloodtransfusion at 5 am. EST Mondaywithout the parents' knowledge to

Negotiators

resume talks

on arms
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) '— us.and Soviet negotiators agreedTuesday to continue talks on reduc-ing long-range nuclear weapons whilethe fate of parallel talks on medi-um-range missiles in Europe hung inthe balance.

Delegates to the Strategic ArmsReduction Talks met in a one-hourplenary session and broke off for ajoint luncheon given by the US.delegation.
They agreed before going .intolunch to hold another plenary meet-

ing next Tuesday.
An American spokesman warned

against any speculation that theSTART negotiations would collapseif the Soviet Union walks out of theparallel but separate talks on limitingmedium-range nuclear missiles inEurope.
”There shouldn't be any specula.

tion about terminating START," the
spokesman said.
START negotiators relaxed theirusual strict closed-door policy andallowed two American televisioncrews to film the beginning of today'splenary meeting. which was held atthe Soviet delegation.

treat a sudden drop in his red blood
cell count. hospital officials said.
The baby’s father. Marco Quintana.

of Queens. said at the hearing he andhis wife. Concepcion. are members ofJehovah’s Witnesses. and their re-ligion forbids transfusions.
Richard Leland. an attorney forthe hospital. said the transfusion forthe infant. who weighed 1% pounds.was “an emergency measure."
“The transfusion was considered to

be an emergency measure necessary
to save the baby's life." Leland said.
He said the baby's father was

"very upset" when he learned of the

transfusion and said he would allowno more transfusions.
The hopsital petitioned for thehearing. and Levitt ruled thatdoctors can “administer whole bloodor blood derivatives in such quan-tities and solutions as deemed neces-sary to preserve the baby's life."
It was not known whether Quin-tana would appeal the decision.
In the Baby Jane Doe case. theparents said they decided againstsurgery on medical. not religiousgrounds. because the severelymalformed infant would be doomedto a life of pain.

...and he will dance!

Jln celebration of its 25th Anniversary Season, Friends of the College presents the North Carolina Dance Theater with
Mel Tomllnson in Reynolds Coliseum on Dec. 1 and 2. State students are admitted free with current registration.

Phone 737-2411/2412
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Myths, speculations confuse assassination answers

Editor’s Note: This is the second ofatwo part series commemorating the20th. anniversary of John F. Ken-nedy 's assassination.Tim MedlinStaff Writer
This week marks the 20th anniver-

sary of the assassination of John F.Kennedy. Over the past 20 years. theKennedy assassination has taken on
legendary qualities where myth. factand conjecture have all becomeintertwined. This week will. no
doubt. again see the rise of the same.and possibly new. questions aboutKennedy's death. In order to attemptto correctly assess the questions. the
facts must first be separated fromthe myths and the actual turn ofevents must be separated from merespeculation.This goal was adopted by ThePresident's Commission On The
Assassination Of Prer ' 'ent Kennedy.Ten months and volumes oftestimony after its inception. thecommission released an 888 page.
detailed report on the assassination.based on the testimony of eyewit—nesses. ballistic experts. medical
examiners and the like. This report isthe US government's official theoryof the events surrounding theassassination.In brief. the “Warren Report." as it
is called. concludes that Lee Harvey
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Oswald, acting alone and withoutconspiratorial relationships. fired.most likely. three shots from theTexas School Book Depository. Thereport makes other conclusions aboutthe murder of patrolman J .D. Tippit.Oswald's activities in the SovietUnion. the performance of the DallasPolice Department and other aspectsof the assassination. as well asmaking recommendations about pres-idential protection.
For all its credibility. however. theWarren Report is one of the mostcontroversial government documentsever produced.Numerous authors have writtentheories dissenting from those sub-mitted in the report. Many of theseauthors are not merely sensationalmystery writers. but they base theirtheories on the same testimony usedby the commission as well as on theirown investigations.
Of the theories. the one that seemsmost probable is the “secondgunman" hypothesis. Started amidst

reports of smoke rising from thetrees near the triple underpass and apolice motorcycle racing up the
embankment next to the underpass.
the idea of a second gunman wasfostered by later evidence.
Lee Bowers. an employee of theUnion Terminal Co.. testified that hesaw a police motorcycle climb theslope on the. north side of Elm Streetimmediately after the shots. Duringtestimony. two motorcycle officersdid claim to have dismounted. withone running up the slope and theother running to the railroad yard.although neither said he found any-thing suspicious.Witnessing the actions of theofficers. many bystanders were led tobelieve that the shots had come fromeither the underpass or the grassyknoll on the north side of the

underpass. Later. the theory wasreinforced by what appeared to be abullet hole in the windshield of the
presidential limousine. and the beliefheld by doctors at Parkland Hospitalthat the wound in the president's
throat was a bullet entrance.The “Warren Report" completelydenies the idea of a second gunman.

saying that ”no credible evidencesuggests that the shots were firedfrom...any place other than theTexas School Book Depository Build-ing."
Indeed. later investigation re-vealed that the supposed bullet holewas actually a crack made from

inside the windshield by a bullet that“was probably one of those that
struck the president." Additionally.
the autopsy of the president con-
cluded that the throat wound was a
bullet exit. the wound in the back ofthe neck. which was undiscovered
during emergency treatment. being
the actual bullet entrance.

In light of this evidence. manypeople dismissed the idea of shotscoming from the underpass. Never-theless. the “grassy knoll" theory. ofwhich author and attorney MarkLane was a formidable proponent.continued to mystify the public andinvestigators alike.
S.M. Holland. an employee ofUnion Terminal Railroad and whowas on the underpass at the time ofthe shooting. testified that he heardfour reports. one being softer thanthe others.and that he saw smokerise above the trees on the north sideof Elm Street.According to Mark Lane.“Almosttwothirds of those who expressed anopinion supported the evidence givenby. . .Holland" and others.In Lane's Rush to Judgment. theeditor of The Texas Observer in-terviewed patrolman J.M. Smith.who had run down into the areabehind the fence next to the un-derpass.According to Lane. Smith reportedthat he smelled gunpowder in thatarea.Lane goes on to say that gunpowder was also smelled by Sen.Ralph Yarborough. Yarborough rodein the vice-presidential car which.according to Special Agent EmoryRoberts. was about one-half a blockbehind the presidential car at thetime of the shooting. Lane questionshow the senator could have smelledgunpowder from the Depository.considering his position during theshooting.

Other questions supporting the
second gunman theory ask whetherthe stated time span of shots was toosmall and whether a fourth shot wasfired.
The “Warren Report" concludesthe general estimate of the time spanof shots to be between five and sixseconds. Although the commissionfinds this period permissible. manyrifle experts disagree. maintainingthat it was impossible to three timescock Oswald's rifle. aim it and fire ata moving target in that shortexpanse of time.
Additionally. a fourth shot mayhave accidentally been recorded by apolice radio with a stuck microphonebutton.In 1979. two computer scientists atQueens College. elaborating on pre-vious studies. concluded that fournoise patterns on the tape wereprobably gunshots. and that the thirdhad a 95 percent chance of comingfrom the grassy knoll.
Later. in 1980. the NationalAcademy Committee denouncedthese findings. saying that the"shots" actually occurred up to aminute after the assassination.
One of the more intriguingmysteries surrounding theassassination was recently resur-rected by British writer MichaelEddowes.
In his book The Oswald File.Eddowes submits that the manarrested by Dallas police and subse~quently shot to death by Jack Rubywas not Lee Harvey Oswald. ratherhe was a Soviet agent sent to killKennedy under Oswald's identity.
Eddowes supports his claim withevidence such as discrepancies invarious records of Oswald's height.

the lack of a mastoidectomy scar in.Oswald's autopsy report. a warningfrom the director of the F.B.l. to the
Department of State that "there is apossibility that an imposter is usingOswald's birth certificate." as well asan amassment of other seeminglyincontestable evidence.

After a long legal battle. theexhumation of the assassin's bodywas approved.

Oct. 4. 1981 the body was exhumedand an autopsy performed.
By comparing the teeth of the bodyto Oswald's Marine Corps. records.Dr. Linda Norton “concluded beyondany doubt. . .that the individual. . .isLee Harvey Oswald."
The team of pathologists headedby Dr. Norton also found the scar of amastoid operation on the skull. Thisscar is noted in Oswald's Marinerecords. although it was not reportedin records of the autopsy performedin 1963.
Finally. some question whether the“Warren Report" was a cover-up.With the near disastrous CubanMissle Crisis fresh in the minds ofthe American public. the governmentmay have had sound reasons for notstirring up severe anti-communistemotions. possibly avoiding a rebirthof McCarthyism.
A statement by then Secretary ofState Dean Rusk may lend support tothis theory.Rusk told the commission thatthere was a "certain mutual respect"between Kennedy and Khrushchev.and that no “madness has characterized. . .the Soviet leadership inrecent years" -— a seemingly atypicalviewpoint in that era.
Additionally. one should considerthe validity of the statement made byOswald's mother. just after therelease of the report. that said “I canbreak this whole thing apart I'mgoing to make fools of them."followed by. "l have facts in mypossession that make me believe inmy son's innocence." She gave nospecific details.
The Kennedy assassination issurrounded by many more mysteriesabout which thousands of pages ofbooks and articles have been written.In almost all the mysteries. factsseem to oppose facts.To ever completely unravel the

mysteries seems unlikely. but if anyone man ever knew the completetruth. it was probably the man buried 'under the name of Lee HarveyOswald.And he has submitted an eternal
plea of i he Fifth Amendment.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.. .. Technician. vol.l.no.l.l"‘eb.i.lm

‘ Movie forces politicians

to face nuclear issues

If nothing else was accomplished by
ABC’s airing of the controversial movie
“The Day After,” the network's decision
to air the movie has to be considered a ‘
success because it moved the issue of
nuclear war onto center stage for the
upcoming election year. No other issue,
including the economy, effects as many
people in as direct and as dangerous a

‘ way as the potential for a nuclear
holocaust.

Because of the tremendous publicity
the film received prior to its airing, a
huge and possible record-setting au-
dience viewed the chilling film. 'But even
before the film aired, protests came from
conservatives that the film would aid the
cause of proponents of a nuclear freeze,
thus aiding the cause of the Soviet Union
in its efforts to dominate the West
through nuclear superiority. From liber-
als came praise of the film and ABC for
bringing the effects of nuclear disaster to
the public in such a graphic way.

Regardless of what side of the issue
one chooses to take, the issue has now
been thrust upon us, and we must act.
The need is so great for this issue to be
discussed in a rational manner, free of all
the emotion and hysteria that might have
resulted from the film. The course taken
in the next 10-15 years by the two
superpowers will determine the fate of all
mankind.

We find it hard to believe that a
continued buildup of nuclear weapons
will help stabilize the world’s political
situation or that either of the two
superpowers could actually achieve a
real nuclear superiority over the other.
The possibility that either side would use
such an advantage seems infinitely
remote to us, for the evidence is very
strong that even if one side completely
destroyed the other, the environmental
impact would be world-wide and would
preclude the attacking side from winning
such an attack.
Most people agree that a nuclear war

is' unwinnable and that a limited nuclear
war is a complete impossibility. Those
who think otherwise are taking a gamble
that we don't particularly care for, and
we have great apprehensions that the
Reagan administration may be taking us
on that course, despite all the talk to the
contrary.

With an election year coming up,
ABC should be thanked for bringing the
nuclear issue into the open where it can
be discussed in full view of a very
anxious electorate. It is safe to say that
nuclear weapons will always be with us.
The knowledge of them will never go
away, even if the bombs are all
disarrned. Therefore, this is not the issue .
of the future. It is now the issue of the
rest of our lives.

A WOMAN‘S PLACE

IS (APPARENTLY)

NOT IN THE

HOUSE .

Annihilation salves problems

“The chief foundations of all states, new 8well as old or composite, are good laws and
good arms; as there cannot be good lawswhere the state is not well armed, it follows
that where they are well armed they have
good laws."

Machiavelli, The Prince1 have only the utmost respect for Nicob
Machiavelli. He seems to be perceived by the
world to have been a sort of evil genius,
espousing doctrines of deceit and patricide.
At the time he wrote, however, Italy was in a
state of enormous political flux. (My, how
things change.) Lineages would be estab-

Total Global Thermo?
nuclear War. It has
such a nice sound,

--doesn’t it? It is an
interes ting concept
and one that deserves
a closer look.

lished on Monday only to be overthrown by
the middle of the following week. Continu-
ous bloody battles, ravaged countrysides and
patricide were all common themes of the
day. Machiavelli's almost infamous treatise
on power politics. The Prince, was a work
done with the most rarefied of national
fervors. Drawing on his considerable experi-
ence as a statesman and ambassador, he

ALLEN
BARNETT

intended I to be am on a
hopefuly easing the violent

tensions that permeated his age.However right he may have been, though,
Machiavelli seems to have reasoned incor-rectly on what makes good laws. In thequote I opened this column with, Machiavelli
suggests,’ simply, that “might makes right."
Yet, today we have two states that mostwould agree are well armed, too well armed
I might even venture to say. But these two
states could not have more diametrically
opposed laws. We guarantee everyone inour society freedom of speech and assembly,
the right to pursue happiness, and equality.
Some we achieve, others we fail to provide;in most, we leave the individual to fend for
himself. The Soviets, on the other hand,guarantee nothing more than the basic needsfor survival: food and shelter. Their cost is allof the things that we are guaranteed, just asour cost is what they are guaranteed. Who is
right?Machiavelli would say, of course, that they
were both right, that no one system wasbetter than the other. Consequently, it would
seem that there is no such thing as absoluterightness. This simply will not do. We are leftwith a contradiction that serves no purpose.How can people ever determine proper

actions if there is no right or wrong? The
existence of America and Russia simulta-
neously is a contradiction that should not be
alowed. The Answer: wipe out the Russians
h a_full scale nuclear attack. Or, let them
destroy us. Better still, why not wipe out
both countries or even the entire world! Total
Global Thermonuclear War. It has such a
nice sound, doesn’t it? It is an interesting
concept and one that deserves a closer look.

Frankly, as far as l'can tell, the elimination
of the human race could only have positive
consequences. Look at all the suffering that
would be relieved. No more racism,
starvation and mental anguish. Pollution
would end; the ozone layer could recover by
itself. No more rush hour traffic jams (no
more rush hours). I would not have to worry
about my test next week in Recreational
Mathematics.
There would be an end forever to

“Airport” sequals. Does your favorite suit of
clothes have an indelible stain on it? No
problem. No more suit. The Russians would
no longer be civil rights violators. The South
Africans would be forced to give up
aparthied. The French would no longer be
wishy-washy. Someone could have the final
word on every philosophical point ever
raised (a particularly comforting thought to
me). Just imagine all your pet peeves gone
forever. The list could go on and on, but the
point is clear. The world would be a much
better place without the human race.This is such a simple solution to the
problems of the world, it amazes me that no
one has put it into effect yet. I guess it is just
a matter of time. Or, alternatively, we mightall go to Hawaii, lay out on the beach and
hang 10 on those totally bitchin' pipelines.

Hey mom, there are racists in frats, too
Man oh man, I can’t wait for Christina

break! Just last night I was calling home to
Eugene, Ore., to straighten out my plane
reservations with my mom. We took care
that, and then we started chatting — the
standard stuff I’m fine, you? Yeah, I’m
still flunking out. Send more money. Then
Mom asked if I was still going to join a
fraternity. l paused for a moment then
answered, “I'm not sure."
“Why?" Mom asked.
“Well Mom, most of the fraternities seem

fine around here, but there is one that likes
to assault blacks and one that thinks that it is
ahight to promote racism."

“Racism!" Mom said. “l thought you were
going to State to get educated by educated

“I am, Mom, but it’s not the school."
“Sure sounds like it to me, son."
“No, Mom, the frats are part of the school.

It’s not the school itself.“
“What's the difference. Mark? If the

fraternities allow their —— you cal them
brothers, don’t you? — to be racists and
promote it, then it seems to me that the
school allows and promotes racism." .
“No, Mom.”“Don't argue with me, boy. I want you to

transfer back to the University of Oregon
where you will be safe from those Kook Kold
Klansmen.’.’
“You mean Ku Klux Klan, Mom."
“No, I said what I mean."
“Mom, come on now, you’re blowing all

of thisout of proportion.”“I am, am I? Well, let me tell you
something. First l read about those Nazi,
Klan shootings in Redsboro."

“Greensboro, Mom.”“Don’t interrupt me again. If its name is
Greensboro, then it should be Redsboro
now. Then I hear about all these para-weirdo
military schools being run by these para-
weirdo people, and now you have them at
ybur school!"
“Now hold it, Mom. You’re right. This is

MARK
CHAPMAN

Editorial columnist
myschool‘l'hoaewehdoeareasmal, small
minority. I’m not going to turn tail and
transfer back to Oregon because of them.
Racism is wrong, Mom. You know that. i
know that. Practically everyone in the world
knows that. It is time I stood up and did
something about it,”
“What are you going to do. son? Write a

letter to the United Nations and have them
oondsnmthshvadonofStdebyradds?”

“No, Ma. I’m not sure yet what l’m going
I) do. I do know I'm not running awaythough."

“Hey, why don’t you write an editorial,
son. You always said you'd like to write a
column."

“That's an idea, Mom. I’ll think about it."
“Are you still going to join a fraternity,
M?"

“Yes, Mom, I am. I am just going to have
to be careful in the one I choose, and h0pe
they in turn will choose me."

“That sounds nice, Mark. I think you’re at
the right school after all."

“Me, too, Ma."
“You take care of yourself and call home

before you fly back. Be sure and not call
collect. You know how your Dad gets. I love
you, son."

“lloveyoutoo, Mom. Bye.”

forum.

Library policy lacks compromise
I am expressing my opinion on behalf of myselfand others I have talked with in hopes thatsomeone in authority will revise the new libraryregulations presented in the Nov. 4 issue ofTechnician. The new rules state that food anddrinks are not permitted in the library, except theAnnex, and that noise should be minimized.
Since I am opposed to an extent of the aboveregulation, I argue that there should be a

compromise trial version of the regulations to seeif they are effective in eliminating the problemsannounced by Library Director l.T. thtleton. Ipropose that food and drinks be allowed in adesignated study area, along with an area of
tables for minimum discussions.

In my opinion. the percentage of students whodrink and/or eat while studying in DH. HillLibrary is around 75 percent. Some due to theneed of caffeine in coffee or coke to stay awake orsimply to quench their thirst. Most cannot afford15 minute breaks every hour if they have the

munchies, mm... s.udying can cause. I agreecompletely that noise should be reduced in studyareas. but sometimes group conversation oncertain subjects is favorable and necessary;therefore, a blocked off area would be beneficialfor such commenting.My perspective of the smoking policy is highlycommendable, for I am a smoker who respectsothers by smoking in the selected areas of thelibrary. Though they seem minor, these changescould mean a difference in productive studying,since habits as such create a mental stability oftenessential for sufficient studying. I speak out as anindividual who visits the library on an average ofeight to nine times weekly. Those who feel thesame way should speak up. Afterall, we thestudents pay the increasing tuition each semester.not the university library committee or the directorof DH. Hill Library.
Shen'e YorkovichSO LAS
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Artificial sweeteners, detrimental to your health?

oif
ellness

Have you got a Wolf Wellness .
question? Send it to us at Technician.

0. WHERE DOES THE TERMCOMEFROM?
“WELLNESS"

A. High level wellness was a term coined by Halbert
L. Dunn in the book by that name in 1961. In it he
discussed the inter-relationship of the whole human

the absence of disease; it's a state where the
individual glows with well-being.
Q. ARE THERE ANY HEALTH PROBLEMSWITH THE USE OF THE ARTIFICIAL SWEET-
ENER. NUTRA-SWEET. USED IN DIET COKE?
A. The sweetener aspartame (asPAR-tame) is sold
as NutraSweet and Equal: is 180 times sweeter than
sugar and 20 times sweeter than saccharin; containsless than 1/2 calorie for the equivalent of one
teaspoon of sugar. presents no risk of dental cavities
and. to answer your question. its safety has not been
seriously questioned in the U.S. or around the
world. Aspartame1s made of two amino acids. both
naturally occuring substancesIn many foods.

being: mind. body. and spirit. Health. he said. isn't 0 HOW CAN YOU TELL IF YOU ARE

SeniaQeinI

PREGNANT AND IS THERE ANY SERVICE ONCAMPUS THAT DEALS WITH THIS? Q. CAN ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES EITHERSTRENGTHEN
SEXUAL DESIRE?OR DEMINISH A WOMAN'S

A. The only way to know if you are or are NOTpregnant is to have an accurate and reliable
pregnancy test. If you are currently enrolled atState and have paid your Student Health fee. you
can get this test through the Student Health
Service. A physician or family nurse practitionercan order the test for you and give you your results.They will need to know the first day of your last
menstrual period. There are three test optionsranging from 86-12. All treatments and records areabsolutely confidential. Over-the-counter pregnancykits in drug stores are not always accurate and
therefore you are wise to seek medical assistanceFor more information. contact the Student Health

A. Changes in libido (increase or decrease in sexdrive) is one of many listed reactions to the use oforal contraceptives found in the 1983 edition of thePhysician's Desk Reference on drugs. Other thanpossible physiological reasons for reports thatphysicians receive relating to increase or decrease.
Two examples-one woman may have increased sex
drive as she no longer fears pregnancy. Anotherwoman may experience reduced drive related to
feelings of uncertainty about the chemicals in the
pill. religious reasons or possible feelings of coersion
by the male partner to take the pill because it’s

Service. 737-2564.

using the machine and

She‘sy-IO

Sewing machines never cease at Textile School’s sewing lab

Maoists/atheism
Thesaiooioiiesuies'sopueilabwasmmeiorthecomtructionois'baloon
house." TheMicstructure was created for the N.C. Museum of Art.

Contributing Writer
When a sewing machinegoes off to college. there isno telling what it might becalled upon to do.Peyton Hudson. who

studies program at State’sSchool of Textiles. saysthat although her sewinglab has been in operationIII only a few months. hermachines have already re-ceived a liberal education.Hudson had hardly filledthe first bobbin when thephone started ringing withrequests for lab time ormachine loans.So far. her sturdySingers. Durkopps. Reecesand Union Specials havebeen recruited to scam upa balloon house for theNwtb Carolina Museum ofAli. to make flags for theWolfpack marching band.to manufacture productsfor a class project and evenfor the production ofchicken curtains.Chicken curtains?Well. when you work for

Remember a special Christmas?

Top 10 Songs
1. Quietth - “Cum on Feel the Noize"2. Blue ster Cult - “Take Me Away"3. Aldo ova “Always Be Mine"4. John CougarMellancamp — “Pink Houses"5. Nightranger— “'RockIn America"6. Survivor - “Caught1n the Game"7. Girlschool — “Rock Me. Shock Me"8. Headpins — "Just One More Time"9. Dohlzen “Breakin the Chains"10. Genesis —- “Just 11 oh to Do"
Compiled by Dena T.lmusic Director- WKNC
Dont miss the Top 10 at 5- Friday afternoonswith Kerry Wolfe.

Features for the rest of the week.Thursday Request Rock -— 10 p.m. — with DeanFriday T010 -— 5 p.m. with Kerry WolfeThe Top 18 Songs of the week

30!! N. loxboro Id.Durham. N.C. 411-3194
WMWWWOWROCKS‘I'MTWMSM

Amwaydhh

a research university. youlearn to field these kinds ofrequests with a certain. smountofaplomb.University poultry sci-entists tell us that al-T‘ though birds generate a lot' of. best. they still requirefairly warm quarters dur-ing the winter months. Aspart of a research effort.they are insulating theopen sides of the poultryhouses with curtains madefrom an aluminum im-pregnated polyester called“Fey-Ion.”
An engineer seamed theends and selvages and the

. curtains are mounted so' they. can be raised orlowered. Heavy duty
breads and needles wererequired for this job. Although the productionj person was a novice seam-”? stress. she had no trouble

heads up the apparel«

producing a successfulfinished product.Another intersting request came from the De-sign School st the Univer-sity. The North CarolinaMuseum of Art needed aninflatible structure thatcould be used for specialevents and stored when itwasn't in use.The “balloon house" wasmade of vinyl and requiredthe services of heavy dutysewing equipment and thelong tables that wereavailable in the apparellab. Design students pro-vided the pattern and laborand the result is ahandsome structure thatthe museum values as aninflatible sculpture. Pro-jects such as this remind usthat textiles are one ofman's earliest art forms.The apparel lab also hadan opportunity to be ofservice to the Wolfpackmarching band. Plans hadbeen underway for sometime to add a flag corps tothe band and practice flagswere needed for tryouts.Using the talents of herstudents. Hudson and class
~sewed up 30 bannersconstructed of materialsand thread donated by thetextile industry. This pro-ject gave the class a chanceto learn about thespecifications and perfor-mance of designated mate-rials because in order to beeffective. the flags had tobe a certain weight andsize. They also have to beable to snap. furl and fly.Unlike the first two pro-jects. heavy duty equip-ment was not required.The experience gainedon this project came inhandy when the class wasasked to produce a bannerto welcome high schoolstudents to the open houseactivities held each fall.This was a very am-bitious undertaking as the

876-2688

New 2 BR - 2 Bath Apartments
1 Block from Campus

Gorman & O’Kelly Streets
Available December 1
Optional Rental Plans

Call “The Rental Agency”

Ii you're willing to

Scholarship Program.It pays for:
U medical school tuition

9l9-755e-l'l 34

IF YOU WANT TO BE A PHYSICIAN.
WE’LL PAY FOR lT.

invest
knowledge as an Air Force medical otiicer. we‘llinvest in you and pay your way through medicalschool. It's the Armed Forces Health Protessions

Cl books. supplies, equipment and lab lees.plus a monthly income of more than $550.
The Air Force otters a great beginning ior you inmedicine. See your Air Force recruiter tor details.

TSGT HOB PAYNE4109 Wilkl' Forest Rd.Raleigh. NC 27609
CALI. COLLECT

your skills and

banner was ninety feetlong and designed to behung across the front ofthe building. It is made ofvinyl impregnated wovenacrylic.During the spring so-mester. the apparel labwas a bee hive of activityfor an experimental classin progress at the school.Under the direction ofProfessor Waller George.the class wasan entrepreneurs] devel-opment group..They pickeda product. a market place.developed a means forproduction and made afeasibility study. They alsomade an economic ysisof the production and mar-keting costs and potentialreturn on investment.
The product the stu—dents selected was s nov-

elty fabric. and they usedultrasonic bonding to addnew patterns of surfacetexture to the items theyproduced.
Although these studentshad little knowledge of theproduction process. theymade use of the apparel labin order to learn moreabout the skills required inmanufacturing apparel andother sewn products.
Hudson said that shewas surprised but very

IDRIES
SHAH:
commMan does not have a ca-pacity of instant com-

prSo rare Is the knowledgeof how to train this, thatmost ,end sknost at-institutions have com-prormed by Dianna Uponman‘s proneness to cond-tiorwigandhdoctnmtionin-steadThe end of that road isthe ant-heap; or. at best, the

[ReliesctionglKCIICVIIUII
Octagonfiess $7.95

ammuhom“unkempt (-I'0 Int this-“09012

Photo courtesy 0t lextiic School
Titesewhsisbstsute'sSdiooiofTeatilesisresponslbie
iorthe mediation of “driciren curtains.” These curtains
hahhsmupouitryhouses.
pleased that her apparel
lab has been such an
excellent resource for somany intersting groups

1 and worthwhile propcts.’Asshndpantaaivmi-

ty. North Carolina StateUniversity is eager toshare its knowledge andexpertise with the commu-nity and the textile andappareiindastry.

Thelnternationai l
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

.scavesartuunaium aeav'

11°01, ., * sinuses

* SANDViCHES

{swarm

* LATE NIGHT snacks

$1 .00
OFF ANY
MEAL

WITH THISW
1313
Hussonovou ST. ‘1
(3 stocxs EAST or

United

Part-time employment
Monday - Friday workweek

early morning hours
early evening hours
late evening hours

Excellent Wages

Applications will be taken on Mondays
From 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Student Center- Packhouse

equal opportunity employer

. MBELLTOWERI

Parcel. Service

at
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P'i ‘ skin Picks
As the final stages of this year's Pigskin Picks approach. Devin Steelethinks he has found the cause of that fishy smell that has pervaded thepanel since mid-season.Why has Will Grimes had a different nickname every week? Is hetrying to hide something in his past? You have to admit that at thevery least. Grimes must have a serious identity problem. He claims itcomes from being the youngest member on the panel. but a differenttheory circulated the office this week. gaining credibility with each pass.Without the sailor hat he wears in his picture for this panel. GrimesIsa dead ringer for Steve Hale. the same Steve Hale of UNC basketballnon-fame. When reminded of this. Grimes emphatically denied it. saying“I'm much better looking than Hale. and I don' t go to Carolina."We know he doesn‘t go to Carolina - the other part is highly debatable— butif you looked as much like a Carolina basketball player as Grimesdoes. wouldn't you change your name every week? And wouldn't youwant to win the pnetigious Pigskin Picks so you can finally get a littlerespect? At least we know why those pictures were switched thosetwo times. Nice try. Mr. Grimes.But did you have to go so far as to have the Occidental-Amen Pacific

game cancelled just to cover up your mistake of picking Asusa Pacific?The official reason given by the people at Asusa was that Occidental hadalready wrapped up their conference championship. so the game wascancelled. ‘Yeah surrrrre. When the receipt for the bribe shows up inGrimes' personal effects. the truth. every sordid and loathsome detail ofit. will come pouring out. And we were starting to have pity on Grimesbecause of his constant identity problems. Were we ever fooled?We're not going to expel Grimes'from the panel. despite the evidenceagainst him. because we feel he can be beaten. He has already fallen intoa tie with Tony Haynes at 168-71. and Todd McGee is just two gamesbehind them at 161-73. With time growing short. the rest of the panel ison shaky ground. Steele slumped badly last week. falling to 159-75 (hesays his overall failures is because he picked State every week —excuses. excuses). while Bruce Winkworth is at 157-79. To give you anidea how badly Tom DeSchriver and Scott Keepfer are doing. the guestsare ahead of both of them. 'Nuff said.This week's guest is our student winner from a few weeks ago. JohnStyron went 19-1 that week. and the rest of us are gambling that hepeaked that week and is now on the way back to mortality. If not. the'rest of the panelIs in big trouble. After this week. the bowls will finishoff the season. and let's hope that Mr. Wilbur. Flip A. Coin. ChuckieGrimes. who says he is going to leave us all behind this time. has a haleand fruitless week.
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Pack to hunt big game

DEVIN
STEELE

Sports Editor
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TamDeSehrlver

mammmmetastases-ava- Sports Writer
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BETHLEHEM. Pa. -For almost three miles ofthe NCAA women's crosscountry championshipshere Monday. State's BettySprings and Iowa's NanDank ran stride-for-stridessso DAYonmIHealth care. counsellng and and shoulder-toshoulder _
whofor a few times appearing to
men of d ages humpeach other.' THE HEMlNGGEM As the two runnerr

mendadthefinaltnrnsnd

'FHEE TUBE WITH THE PURCHASE
OF 27” TIRE.

Coupon Expires December 31,1985

(TFDP. PHUL co.
78torssin'rhsCsrnfns's

Bright. Brilliant. Beautiful.

A special solitaire ring, pendant, and earrings, In
14Kt. gold. Now at a special gift price.
99.50 each for a limited time.

INSTANT CREDITOpenyourownchargeaccount. evenityou'veneverhadcredltbefore. Ask about our Young American charge.

CRABTREE VALLEYv.MALL4325 GlanwoodAPhone: 787-6147
IOT-4

headed down the slightlydownhill-sloped ZOO-meterfinish. Springs surged to aone-meter lead. but Doakmoved back even.Then came a secondsurge by SpringsThat did it. The coura-geous Doak had no re-sponse. and the Wolfpacksenior sprinted to a 10-meter victory in a courserecord time of 16:30.0 overLehigh University'sWmeter course.But for Springs the daywasnotover yet.The Wolfpack. paced bySprings. Lynne Strauss(24th). Connie Jo Robinson

PUT YOUR MOUTH
WHERE YOUR!!!

(28th). Patty Metzler (40th)and Sue Overby ‘(48th) wasin the hunt for the teamtitle.Strauss and Robinsonjoined Springs as all-Americas. ,State was eight pointsbehind Stanford and sevenbehind Oregon right afterthe race before the indi-vidual finishers had beendisplaced. State's hopeswere dim. but there wasstill a flicker.Then just as 'fast asSprings had disposed ofDoak. the Wolfpack wasasking itself what if?The public address an._-
‘Playboy’ Late Show

.SlUDlQI Tonight 11:15 pm.
Be There!

Springs wins NCAAs; Pack takes 3rd
nouncer called order andwith one sentence sentOregon back West with anational championship.Stanford and State lookedback thinking how closethey had come.The final totals had Or-egon with 95 points. Stan-ford 98 and State 99.For head coach RollieGeiger. words were hard tocome by. but the ones thatdid praised his runners.“I think we ran well."
Geiger said. “I can't say wedidn't run well. It’s justvery disappointing to comethat close to a nationalchampionship and lose byfour points."For Springs. she wantedher final race as 11 Wolf-packer to'be one to re-member.“I was a little scaredbefore the race because Ithought. what if I lose?"Springs said. “I knew thatsecond wasn't gonna do it."Springs made sure of thevictory by running smartand running according toher pre-raee plan.“I caught the leaders atthe half-mile mark and feltrelaxed." Springs said.“The last two miles wereagainst the wind so therewas no sense in pushing it.I-just relied on my kick."And kick she did.

GROUHO’S
Raleigh’3 Hottest Nightspot

OPEN TUESDAY
Join Groucho for a FREE DRAFT
FREE DRAFT till 10:00PM
MembersIn Free till 10:00
50¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00

WEDNESDAY
Ladies get in Free from 8 10 PM
Everybody gets FREE DRAFT from 8-10

THURSDAY
Beat the Clock Night
45¢ Bottle Beer till 10:00 PM
75¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00

Groucho's is
a private club.

Membership Applications
available at-the door.
3911 Western Blvd. _
for info call 851-6243

FRIDAY
Happy Hour 7 - PM
$1.00 Buckets

SATURDAY
Special for‘MemhersParty Night

SUNDAY
FREE DRAFT 8 - 11 PM
50¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00

WithoneCougnralraady inthefirsthuntoftheseason. the Wolfpack will he hunting lobes. Hogs andother assorted wild game this weekend in the territoryknown as the “Last Frontier."A good kill in the sixth-annual Great Alaska Shootoutwould shore up the Pack‘s unjustified optimism. Fresh offa promising victory over fourth-ranked Houston Saturday.State enters the threeday affair Friday as a co-favoritewith nth-ranked Arkansas and 20th-ranked Oklahoma.Filling out the eight-team field will be Southern Cal.Fordham. Santa Clara. New Mexico and host Alaska-Anchorage."As I said before. we're not overly excited aboutbeating Houston. and we wouldn't have been overlydisappointed had we lost."coached Iona to the finals of the second-annual Shootout in1979. “We need to improve in all areas. Basically. we’re ayoung team with a lot of hard work ahead of us.“We still plan to use our first six gamesto test differentlineups and to experiment with various player combina-tions. We'll still use the same premise that I've said beforein that we will play at least 10 players."Valvano will be gunning for his 200th victory as a headcoach when the Wolfpack opens the gala event by facingAlaska-Anchorage Friday at 5 pm. EST (1 pm. Alaskatime). Valvano. who owns a 83-23 ledger (.733) at State.carries s 199130 record into the tourney.Alaska-Anchorage. which chose to play State in theopening round. brings a 2-0 mark into the event aftersuccessive victories over Cal-State Chico.“Talking with the Cal-State staff. they say Alaska is apretty good basketball team." said Valvano. “They‘ve gotgood size. and they are very patient. They told us to bevery concerned about the game. It’s the first time in along while that we've had to play the host team of atournament on the first day which. generally speaking.means they think they can beat us."Alaska-Anchorage coach Harry Larrabee said thetourney bracket was set up in a manner that would be fair.to all teams."Every year we get criticism for playing what weconsider the toughest team." said Larrabee. whoseDivision 11 team is the perennial underdog. “We try tomake it fair for the other seven teams. From thestandpoint of setting up the matchup properly. we're
(seeflflen.page6)

Village

‘PizzaParlors.
828-9296

NOW DELIVERS RIBS
Fm

YOUR DEGREE
MAY BE WORTH

AN OFFICER‘S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY

The Amy is looking tor 1983 graduatesIn EngineeringandSciancadisciprnestoservaascommlssionedotflcers.For those who qualify. this program could be an importantstaptownrdsrawardlngcaraer-lnoromotthe Army.
You'veworkedlongandhardtoeam your BachelorolSciencedegrea. AcornmisslonintheArmyisagoodwayto use your technical expertise while gaining valuablesupervisory experience. And the opportunity is available now!
An Army placement officer is available to discussopportunltes and qualifications with those about to receivedegrees in Engineering or Science. Contact him direct toarrange an appointment convenient for you. Call:
SFC LARRY GUINS- 782 8360

lnterviewswillbehaldinDabneyl-lsllon 29 November from 8:30 AM until 4:30 PM
ARMY OFFICER

BE ALL YOU CAN BE

said coach Jim Valvano. who'
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Women's All Sports Award
I . 1.Bowen 529

9 [Ga 9 rail 0 Iran um 9’3 2...... ‘°’3. Carroll 3924. Alpha DcltaPi 273
Steve Pope Membership in the club . ‘2Whe'n you've been “We have looked every- a «wimrw- . Issuance-swung

Intramural Editor is done on a year to year lifting with a guy for three where for an alternative ., ' . a a
basis with possible new months it's hard to stop site." said Fernandes. ‘1 as g Quarterfinals

Most of the club sports members considered each Mid start again With some- “Club members have gone " .3, . Mn 1957 Gold 1856
at State each year face thedilemmas of expendituresand competitive zeal. For

year. The Barbell Club isone of the more popular ofthe club sports offered at
one else," said Fernandes.Members pay 88 persemester which goes to the

to houses near campus toask if anyone has a garageor basement that we could
Sullivan (1) 1955 Owen (2)1542Syme 1917 Alexander 1756

the most part. club sports State. and is open to purchase and upkeep of use. we offered to I”! Bragaw South (1) 1752
”e gble to come up with women also. equipment. “We own all ‘300 per month If “10’ Ketcalf1684
funds to meet their “This year we had 250 001' equipment and have would let us use their .
expenses and members to applicants to fill 10 open paid {01' it out Of our own room. but so far we've Semifinalsfill their teams. slots." said Fernandes. dues." said Fernandes. "All found nothing." MI! 1955 Syme 1340

For 10 years the StateBarbell Club has met its
“We usually draw lots tosee who gets in but oc-

we ask from the universityis the space we use for a A logical alternative sitewould be the former foot-
Sullivan (1) 1789 BragawSouth (1)1774

own expenses without the casionally we make excep— weight room." ball weight room un- Fraternity Badminton
help of the university and tions." Because of expansion to derneath Reynolds Col-been highly successful in "This past summer I Carmichael Gym, "the iseum. ‘ PKP over SAE
competition. opened the club area. to Barbell Club as well as According to the State Theta Chi over SAM
The club is made up of 80 anyone who wanted to use some other clubs will have Football Office the team 30 3‘8““ N“ over PKP

members who are de-dicated to the sport of it." said Fernandes. "Theresponse was tremendous.
tomove out.
“This .construction is

longer uses the space un-derneath Reynolds Col-
Delta Sigma over SigmaNu

weight training. Of those . iseum, but the Barbell Club Theta Chi over Delta
so. ..... so mg: as: 3.1.5:; as: ‘:.:“°:::°'-:::.°“::; .. ... “WWW \ s...lifters who train for actual partners with save-“l Barbell Club." sziid John Permission to use this Members of the Barbell Club are a determined group strlvhgfor encodes-u In the can mam
competition.“We have about 50 people this year that are veryserious about training."said club president Mark
Fernandes. “When I came . . . . . Construction on the new iseum). and they are not
he" ““99 years ‘80- we werghthftinfiull' (5:131th facility is SCheduled to even affiliated with the ”“31“” Volleyball WEEK ors’nsEGNANCY
had about 12-15 serious requires to cation
lifters. It has really grownsince then."The club finished secondin the team nationalspowerlifting competition in1978 to prove that theclub‘s performance andreputation are highly re-garded.The club will sponsor apowerlifting competitionon Dec. with the publicinvited.

non-members. I let theseguys in the club because itreally would have hurtthem to have to break up."
Unlike most sports.

and confidence in a train-ing partner. Partners mustknow each other's individ-ual strengths and weak-nesses in order to beeffective.
Dedication is also im-portant if not for reasonsof convenience. It canbecome very frustrating ifa partner is consistantlylate to training sessions orlacks enthusiasm.

Bonner. director of clubsports in the Intramural-Recreational Sports De-partment.

begin around March 1 andwill take about two yearsto complete.
According to the physi-cal education department.there will be plenty ofroom for club sports whenthe new facility is com-pleted.
However. the problem iswhat will the clubs that areeffected by the expansiondo until then?

space.“This really bothers me."said Fernandes. ”The BoyScouts of America have aplace there (Reynolds Col-

university."“For 10 years. we neverasked for one dime ofuniversity money. and nowthey want to kick us out.It's just not fair." saidFernandes."All we ask is the use ofour current room which isprobably a little more than100 square feet." saidFernandes. “If we don'tfind an alternative. it couldbe the end of our club."

Dixie Classic off to a roaring start
This year's Dixie Classicgot underway last week_with 160 teams entered.Since it is impossible tocover all the games. theonly games we will coverwill be games involvingFinal Four teams from lastyear. The Homeboys beatthe Wiizards to win lastyear's title. Other semifinalteams were Rednecks (1)and the Over-the-I-Iill Gang.The Over-the-Hill Gang

(now the Pro Shop) was theonly Final Four team fromlast year to play in theopening round. BehindClaude McGowan's 18points and StanleyDunston's 15 points theyrouted Farmhouse 72—28.They then advanced toplay the Hawgs. who hadreceived a first round bye.

CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

For Information Please Call

1 -800-
672-5919

After holding a 26-14halftime lead. they pulledaway to a convincing 55-34victory. McGowan onceagain led the scoring with20points.The Rednecks playedKappa's Company inperhaps the best game ofthe tournament so far. TheRednecks held a 19-14halftime lead. but theKappa's came back to tiethe score at 88 at the endof regulation play behind
Karl Spruill's 15 points.The Rednecks won the tossin "ti-o and hold the

ball for the last shot. withJeff Register doing thehonors for their 38-36 win.David Elmore led the Re-dnecks with 16 points.The Rednecks playedShow 8: Tell in the nextround and jumped out to a25-22 halftime lead. ShowTell fought back to tiethe game before MikeSawyer hit a jump shotwith three seconds left asthey won 54-52. Sawyer ledShow Tell with 16 pointswhile David Elmore pacedthe Rednecks with 18.IntksHuestsurpriseof

the tournament. KappaAlpha beat the Homeboya58-47. Kappa Alpha held a28-23 lead at halftime andthen held off a Homeboyscomeback for the victory.Kappa Alpha was led byCraig Clinard with 18points and Paul Utt with14. ‘ .
The Wizzards advancedto the round of 64 byblasting P.S. Baskets 744”.Charles Pelcher and War-ren Hardy scored 16 pointseach and Chris Youngadded 15 to lead theWizards.

7 Give Some

8 Get $ome

Hyland Plasma Center
- MILLIONS OF PEOPLE NEED PLASMA EACH YEAR.
- YOU CAN HELP.OUR TECHNICAL STAFF, Cl EDENTIALS. 8: FACILITY SPEAK

FOR THEMSELVES. FDA AI "’ROVED.
- COME IN AT YOUR CONVENILNCE; APPOINTMENT

APPRECIATED

ATHYLAND PLASMA CENTER1 MAIDEN LANE 828-1590RALEIGH. NC 27607(ACROSS FROM THE BELLTOWER)

85.00 BONUS WITII THIS COUPON ON 1st DONATION
J

Learn . . . and earn more

of weight training. Souk our Engaw North
Club Sports

Reorganization meeting.Tuesday Nov. 29. 5 pm.Room 211 Carmichael Gym.Anyone interested is in-vited.
Racquetball
Tuesday Nov. 29. 5 pm.CourtsOand 10.

Reorganization meeting.Tuesday Nov. 29, 6 p.m.Room 210 Carmichael Gym.Anyone interested is in-vited.
Frisbee
Tuesday Nov. 29. 5 pal.Lower Intramural Field.

snowmen UP ro-lz'l'n

Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksat additional charge. Pregnancy test.birth control and problem pregnancy connselhg.For further information call 832 0535(toll-freenn-berm-ZZl-ZWIbetween 9am - 5p- weekdays.“Gyn Clhlc"RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION917 West Hagan St... W. NC 27503

FACE-OETHE 80's.
Delivered to your door.She‘s a full color24" x 35" poster. Sendyour name. address andcheck for 519 to ARTFACTORY. P.0. Box 45llynanais Port. Ila. 0847

’1‘ I STUDY. RELAX. AND EARN UP TO MORE THAN $100 PER-
, a...“ .0... ms your eregocanouuceinea

”WW
next summer.

it’s tough to choose the right company
when all you have to go on is a bunch of
literature and a brief conversation with
company representatives.
it's just as tough for companies to choose
employees if all they have to go on IS .
college transcripts, resumes and Intemews.
Weyerhaeuser has the answer.

Juniors in Engineering are invited to an information session tolearn how to qualify for a hands-on. real-world work experiencethat offers a mutual opportunity for deciding about Weyerhaeuser
as a career choice bolero graduation (see time and place below).than $900 a month

The Air Force College Senior Engineer
Program is open to students in select-
ed engineering disciplines. If you
qualify for the program. you ’11 receive
Air Force pay and allowances while
you complete your final year. If you’re
an engineering junior, senior. or
graduate student. your Air Force
recruiter can give you the details.

MSGT MIKE HARRISON4019 Wake Forest Rd.Suite 202Raleigh.N.C. 276091919-8723597CALL COLLECT

Attendance at the session is an essential lirsl step to aWeyerhaeuser career:0 You must attend to be considered for a summer internship. ,0 You must have completed an internship to be considered for alull-time career with Weyerhaeuser..
It all starts at the information session. where Weyerhaeuserrepresentatives will tell you about the company. about the intern
program, and abdut how to apply for an internship.
Session lime and place: UNNERSITY STUDENT CENTERPACKHOUSE 7:00-9:00 p.m.MONDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 183

Wouldn’t it be nice to have all your _
questions answered before graduation?
Come and see how it can happen.

“potion-one

Ayah-avails
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Bruce WinkwortbEditor
Basketball seasonopens Friday night forthe Wolfpack Womenwhen Kay Yow's squadhosts the WolfpackDoubleheaders atReynolds Coliseum.North Carolina. How-ard and Miami completethe field in the two-night twin-bill. withUNC opening the Fri-day night competitionagainst Miami at 7.State plays Howard at9. following theMiami-Carolina match.

Wolfpack exchange op-ponents for Saturdaynight's play. with thetwo teams playing atthe some time.For the Wolfpack. its

The Tar Heels and '

opening game will beagainst a Howard teamthat was 8-17 a year agoand has only three let-termen returning fromthat team. Point guardMichelle Dyer. forwardRobin Duncan andguard Shonnette Blakeaccounted for only 19.8points per game lastyear. ~Dyer holds the schoolsingle-season record forassists of 102. set lastyear. while Duncan wasthe team's leading re-bounder last year.Three freshmen should.see considerable playingtime for the Bisonettes.Vannessa Grahamwas a two-sport all-America at KendrickHigh School .in Col-umbus. 6a.. whileSherry Hodges and

Debbie Williams bothearned all-star honors inNew York state. Hodgescomes from Buffalo. andWilliams is fromBrooklyn.Howard head coachSanya Tyler has athree-year record atHoward of 33-42. TheBisonettes lost to theWolfpack by a 10370scoreayear ago.Miami coach LinDunn has six lettermenreturning from lastyear's 14-13 squad andalready has a win overFlorida Memorial underits belt. .Seniors Gwen Harris.a three year starter atguard. Robin Harmony.a swing guard. and '

Wolfpack Women open Friday
turnees. Harvey has 444career assists. whileHarris and Harmonyboth scored in doublefigures last year.Dunn has won 128 of219 games in nine yearsat Miami and compiled awinning season last yeardespite a temporaryfreeze on scholarships.Dunn has brought in sixquality newcomers nowthat the scholarshipfreezeisover.The Tar Heels wentto the NCAA Tourna-ment for the first timelast year, but thegraduation of Henrietta.Walls and CathyCrawford have depletedwhat was a dominatingfront line.three-year startingpoint guard LorettaHarvey lead the re-

classifieds

Typing
Fast, Accurate Typing. IBM Correctirig.OnCatnpus Delivery. 4693149, after-
noons. who:
Professional typing. Will do rush jobs.Cal 8291.2. Ask for Marianne.
RESUMES. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 17 years experience(MS and MBAl. Student rates.Professional Resume Company 4699455.
TYPlNG-FAST, ACCURATE, HEASOhlABLE-Freshmen papers, Doctoral dissertetions, and evenhing in between .Cal 8286512. Mrs. Tucker.
Typing Services. l8M Selactric Choiceof Pica, Eire, 0retor or Script. Call8343747.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALESANDFEMALESMS wil'_be paid to healttiy non-snokars, age1835, wlw complete an EPA breathingstudyonthaUNCcampus.Travelisreimbursed. For more information,mesa call collect, 919381253..MoritbyJ-ft
W‘s“.

pan time for downtown law firm.Computer exponence helpful, salarynag. Send resume to: Bookkeeper,Drawer 1270, Raleigh, 27602.
College Student approx. 22hourslweelt Grocery and HardwareStore. We 'work around your schoolschedule. CallB47-5225.
Jobs available at night cleaningbuildings Must have 'treosponation.832.55%.
Overseas Jobs Summerlyear round.Europe, 8. America, Australia, Asia. Allfields. 551113121!) monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 52-NC5Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

. Pan-Time now, to oualify,lor FullTimaduring semester break.35.5037201hr (832-74231. Call onlyfrom 101221!) pm.

For Sale
Fuii Bikes. We buy and sell used bikesCycleLogic. Cal 8334588.

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks Prime and

Medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.9420124 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 8498582.
Enteneinment: Professional nightclubemaneiner visiting NCSU, Singingtelegrams, Strip-A-Crams, PrivateParties, very reasonable. Paul, 737-8588.
Fly for $3Ihr. NCSU Soaring Club.rides, instruction. 8334588.
LEASED PARKlNG Vzblock to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8326282 or834-5180.
Work with teens 15 to W. Must beconscientious, enthusiastic, patient,team oriented, with Christian ideals-cell immediately at 832-6601 Ext. 291.

Roommates
Wanted

Sabbatical House fumishod Jan 1, 84to.lune30,84.Fourbedmoms,2and1/2 butt: 5 blocks from CrabtreeValet Pats, dddren ok large andcomfortflla. Cd 61-35(1) or 787-7942.Ellipermonth.
Wamattfotmfloomnmmdunno-“Hill. 1 0110otlflfiufim

mGreatofi

Wakefield

MAI-sources”
MWWEMMW

One‘bedroom only $135.00" .
(shared by two students)

Two bedroom only $72.50"
(shared by four students)

Price includes bus service.[pared adjacent to Wake County Medical (‘cnter and the Beltllne. just 12 mlnutes from N080. 9 Month leaseavailable Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps your montbh rent per person reasonable. EnloyRalelgb'amoatcompleteplanned aoclalpmyamflear--round lndoorawlmmlngpootnunnexemlsemmand clubhouse. Tbnnla courts. volleyball court and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom plans ofler modernHmmwndldonmgandearpedng. CablevlalonflBOandrcntsllurnltureavallable.Dlnct btisservloetnNCSUon Routetb. Foroomplate Information andaoompflmcotarylndoorpoolpaanvlaltourmodel aparnnentt
3105 Holoton Lano. Phone 832-3929 Today!Summer Session Leases Avilabla!

wwwuwnomuaummmupmuan.” "Push“

BESTEATNALLAROWD!
flienexttimeywstoplylorlheaeaEatin?“alargrhrs nearersav-in-carport.

_171'!!!-£08_DI807IITMD-
l M05JlIIEE3129 :Ploose present this coupon before ordering One coupon per customor, porvisit. please. Customor must pay any solos tax due This coupon not good incombination with any other offers. Offer good during rogulor breakfast hours Ionly at participating Hordoo‘s Restaurantsthrough Moy31, 1984.

c1983. Hardees Food systems ("C \‘lardcei'.
Immanuel”mu
mamrmmmun IPloooo prosont this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer. porvisit. plooso. Customer must pay any sales tax due. This coupon not good incombination With any othor offers. Offer good after 10:30 AM. only otlportparticipating Hordoo's Restaurants throughMoy31,1984.

smear-lardeesFoodSystemst- - - -——- - -
r I

In Raleigh:

©CFM 1 83

COKe W33.

9109 Avent Ferry Road

Partlcl ng Stores Only
Qua Rights Reserved

Tostitos
Tortilla
Chips

s109

8 OZ. BAG

‘1 19

81Plus Deposit _
16 OZ. RETURNABLES RETURNABLES

Men hoopsters hit Alaskan trail

(continued from page 4)
seeded eighth. N.C. State, being the defending nationalchampion. is the top seed."Alaska-Anchorage returns three starters. including 6-4Jeff Martin (17 points per game. eight rebounds). 6—8 PeteAdams (11 ppg.. rpg.) and point guard Chris Bullock (5assists per game. 9 ppg.). Newcomers to the startinglineup include 69 junior Matt Johnson and 80 JUCOtransfer Ron Beach.
The Wolfpack will be vying for its second AlaskaShootout championship. During the 1978-79 campaign.State won the inaugural Shootout. defeating Texas A&M(81-65). Pepperdine (91-63) and eventual national champLouisville (72-66).
State will be looking to extend its win streak to 12.currently the longest in the nation. The Pack won 10 of itsprevious games at neutral sites.
The other firatrday pairings pit Santa Clara againstNew Mexico at 3 p.m. EST. Arkansas against Fordham at7.30 p. m. and Oklahoma against Southern Cal at 9:30 p.m.Should the Pack win Friday. it will play the SantaClara—New Mexico winner Saturday at 7:30 EST. If itloses. it will play the loser at 3:00. The finals are slated for9.30 p. m. EST Sunday.

The Wolfpack is favored to win its bracket. but "'11- ‘9heavily challenged should it face Oklahoma or Arkansas inthe finals.The individual spotlight will be on all-America WaymonTisdale. a 69 forward who led the U.S. to the gold medalat the World University Games this summer. The
sophomore averaged 24 points and 10 rebounds a year ago.while recording 82 blocked shots.The Razorbacks. which have won at least 21 games ineach of the last seven seasons and finished 24-6 a year ago.return three starters and 10 lettermen. Senior AlvinRobertson. will run the bacrtcourt and 811. 260poundjunior Joe Kleine will man the frontline. Freshman pointguard Kenny Hutchinson. the nation‘s best point guard inhigh school who heavily considered State. is expected tosee much time for the 'Backs.
For State. Lorenzo Charles emerged as one of theWolfpack’s numerous heroes in the win over Houston ashe took scoring (23 points) and rebounding (13 caroms). Inaddition to his strong work underneath, the juniorforward demonstrated a newfound soft jump shot thatranged up to 21 feet.
“'LorenzoIs our most improved player. Of course. I saidthat last year, but it seems that he'3 really coming into hisown now.’ ._.——___—_—__

“This/is a great; “Thanksgiving Sale!"

Prices Effective
November 21 -
December 4,
1983

Merits Seasoned
Stuffing
Mix

C

10 OZ. BAG

Cella Italian
Wine

’199

750 ML, Lambrusco,
Bianco, or Rosato

Michelob or Michelob Light
Beer

19 OZ NON

Particupattng Stores Only Quantity Rights Reserved (FM 1983

Jesse Jones
Sausage

(:119

14 OZ PACKAGE,
Hot or Mild

Pine State
§>Sour Cream

C

1902.

Pine State
Ice Cream

s169
HALF GALLON,
All Varieties

Food Mart


